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Friendly Words.
>ader thou and 1 are gleaners,

In the harvest-field of Time ;
Day by day the grain is ripening 

For a sunnier clime.

Whether, in the early morning,
Going forth with busy feet.

Or, as weary laborers, resting 
'Mid the noon-day heat,

Let us strive with cheerful spirit 
Each our duty to fulfil,

Till the time of harvest, subject 
To the master’s will.

Let us garner up sweet memories, 
Bound round with the ties of love, 

Pleasant thoughts to cheer the pathway 
To our home above ;

Trusting that these precious gleanings, 
Bound thus well, with loving hands, 

May in golden sheaves be gathered 
To the spirit-land.

-Arthur's Hume Maijasine.

A True Emblem.
The painful bee, who many a bitter shower 

And storm bad felt, far from bis hive away, 
To seek the sweetest honey-bearing flower, 

That might be found, and was the pride of
M»y,

Here lighting on the fairest be might spy, 
Is beat by drones, by wasp and butterfly.

So men there are sometimes of good desert, 
Who painfully have laboured for the hive, 

Yet must they with their merit stand apart,
And give a far inferior leave to thrive ;

Or lie perhaps, if gotten into grace,
By waspish envy beaten out of place.

__Quarles.

lOïmcationnl.
From the Toronto Journal of Education.

The History of Normal Schools.
As the question of Normal School In

struction is attracting some attention at 
present, we give the following sketch of the 
'• History of Normal Schools" taken from a 
tecsnt New Jersey Report on the subject 
The Report was drawn up by the Principal 
of the New Jersey Stsie Normal School sod 
emliodied in the annual Report ol the Board 
of Trustees to the Legislature, for ihe year 
IS-K>.

Before proceeding to detail the progress 
sol* the institution committed to your care, it 
may not be improper to sketch briefly the 
history ol this important c'ass o( education
al facilities, and to indicate a few of the 
fundamental ideas uporyWItfch their organ
ization is baaed. The original significa
tion of the wo d Normal, as applied to 
schools, was that of Pattern or Model. A 
Normal School was therefore a Pattern or 
Model School. It was an elementary insti
tution, in w hich the best methods of instruc
tion and discipline were practised, and to 
which ihe candidate lor the offire of teach
er resorted, for the purpose of learning by 
observation, the must approved modes ol 
conducting the educ ition of youih. Of this 
cuss were the solid* i« of Neander, estab
lish’d at llefeld, Germany, as far back aa 
the year 1570, as so timse of the Abbe de 
La,allé, at Kheuns, France, in 16S1. These 
eetsbliehmenls, with numeroua others of a 
similar character, successively established, 
prior.to fhe beginning of the eighteenth 
century, were not simply schools for the ed
ucation of children, but were eo conducted 
as to teat and exemplify principles sad me
thods of instruction. which were perpetu
ated and diasemini:K-d by means of books 
in which they were embodied, or of pupils 
and disciples, who transplanted them to 
other places.

These schools served ss s kind of fore
runner, to prepare the way for the more ef
ficient and perfect institutions of the same 
designation at a later dsy.

According to the present scceptetion of 
the term Normal School, as used in msny 
ol ihe European coumries, it denotes an 
establishment composed of young men and 
women who have passed through an elemen
tary or even superior school,and who are pre
paring to be teachers by making additional 
attainments, and acquiring a knowledge of 
the human mind,and the principle) of educa
tion as a science and its methods as an art. 
The Normal School of the present day, in
cludes also the Model or Pattern School ol 
earlier tiinee. It thus combines theory with 
practice, there being Model Schools, " Ex
perimental Schools," or " Schools for prac
tice." as they are variously called,established 
in connection willt them, to afford an oppor
tunity for testing practically, the modes of 
instruction which they inculcate.

The lirai regularly organized Teachei’s 
Seminary or Normal School as at present 
understood, was established at Halle, )n a 
part of Hanover, about one hundred and 
fifty years ago A similar institution was 
opened at Rheims, in France, in 1794, by 
ordinance of the National Assembly, to fur
nish Professors for Colleges and Higher 
Seminaries. But ihe fiist Normal School 
for the training of Elementary Teachers in 
France, was organized at Strasbourg in 
1S10. Now, each department of the Empire 
is obliged either alone,or in conjunction with 
other departments to support one Normal 
School for the education of its school-mas
ters- In 1849, there were ninety-three ol 
these schools in France, ami ten thousand 
five hundred and forty-five of llieir graduates 
were actually employed m the Primary 
Schools ol the Empire.

Says M. Guizot, in a report to the King, 
in 18-13, on the state of Pnqiary Education 
in the departments constituting the Acade
my of Strasbourg : “ In all respects the su
periority of the popular schools is sinking, 
and the conviction of the people is as gen
eral, that this superiority is mainly due to 
the Normal School."

In a powerful speech befoie l lie Chamber 
ot Deputies, in 1S32, on the occasion of 
ihe introduction by him, of a bill providing 
a great and comprehensive system of Ele
mentary Education for France, this great 
statesman and profound philosopher re
marks :

All of you are aware that primary in
struction depends aliogeiher on the corres
ponding Normal Schools. The piosperity 
of these establishments, is the measure of 
its progress The Imperial Government 
which first pronounced with effect ihe words 

Normrl School's,’ left us a legacy ol one 
The rtaloration added live or six. Those, 
of which some were in their infancy, we 
have greatly improved within the last two 
years, and have at the same tune establish
ed thirty new ones, which are in full oper
ation, forming m each department, e «set 
focus Of light, scattering its rays in all di
rections among the people."

1 he bill introduced by M. Guizot, pro
vided for two degrees of primary instroc-

I he first degree of instruction 
should he common to the country and the 
.own, ; „ Bhould be met W|tl) in (he hum_
where. rou6h’ as we!l ** m ll,e largest city, 
Zuhin , lmman bem2 " to *e found

Z of RU:.d °d °LFr,nee- B, the teech-2 *dmg, Writing, end Account*, ,il

provides for the mort essential wants of life ; 
by tbet of the legal system of weight, nod
measure., end of .be French leoguege it
implante, eol.rge., .„d .p,e.d. ,ve,,.b.,e 
the ep.r.t end unt.y of the French neitooel- 
it,; finally, by moral end reltg.ou. tnrtruc- 
tioii it provides for soother cleae ol w.nts, 
quite •• reel ee the others, end which Pro
vidence be* pieced in the beerte of the poor- 
eel ee we>se of the richest in this world, 
for upholding the dignity of human life, and 
the protection of sociel order. The first de
gree of instruction ie enough to make a 
man of him who will receive it, and ie, et 
the seme time sufficiently limited to be eve- 
,> where realized. It ie the strict debt ol 
the country towerds ell in children."

In relation to the profeeeional training of 
teachers, M. Guizot, thus eloquently die- 
courses :—" All the provision» hitherto de
scribed should be of non-effect, if we took 
no pains to procure for the Public School 
thus constituted in able mister end worthy 
of the high vocation of instructing the peo
ple. It cannotebe loo often repealed that it 
is the Maitsr&tntl makes the School And, 
indeed, whet a well eeioried union of qual
ities is required to constitute e good school
master ! A good school-mister ought to be 
a man who knows much more -ban he ie 
called upon to leach, that he may leach 
with intelligence end with taste; who is to 
live in a humble sphere, end yet to have e 
noble and elevated mind, that he may pre
serve that dignity of sentiment and of de- 
pottment, without which he will never re
tain the respect and confidence of families ; 
who possesses a rare mixture of gentleness 
and firmes» ; for, inferior, though he be in 
station to many individuals in the commune, 
he ought to be the obsequious servant of 
none ; a man not ignorant of his lights, but 
thinking much more of hie duties ; showing 
to all • good example, ind serving to ell as 
a counsellor ; not given to change his con
dition, but satisfied with hie situation, be
cause it gives him Ihe power of good ; end 
who has made up hie mind to live end die 
in the service of primary instruction, which, 
to him, is the service of God end his fellow 
creatures. To rear masters epprosching 
to such a model, is e difficult task ; and yet 
we must succeed in it, or else we have done 
no'.hing lor elementary instruction. A bad 
school-master, like a bad parish priest is a 
scourge to a commune •* and although we 
are often obliged to he contented with in- 
diflereni ones, we must do our b. sl to im
prove the average quality. We have, there 
fore, availed ourselves of a bright ihought 
struck out in the heat of the revolution, by 
a decree of the National Convention, in 
1794, and afterwards applied by Napoleon 
in his decree, in 1808, lor the organization 
ol the university, to the establishment of 
his Central Normal School el Paris. We 
carry its application still lower than he did 
in the social scale, when we propose thst no 
school-mister shall he sppointed, who bn 
not himself been a pupil of the school which 
instructs in the art of leaching, and which 
is not certified after a strict examination to 
have profiled by Ihe opportunities he has 
enjoyed."

Normal Schools were first organized in 
England, about the year 1805. Lord 
Brougham, ever an able and eloquent ad
vocate of popular education, in a speech in 
the House of Lords, on the education of the 
people in 1835, thus remarks :

Place Normal Schools—Seminaries for 
training teachers,—in s few such places 
as London, York, Liverpool, Durham and 
Exeter, and you will yearly qualify five hun
dred persons fitted for diffusing a perfect 
system of instruction ill over the country. 
Theae Training Seminaries will not only 
teach the masters the branches of learning 
and science in which they are now deficient, 
but will teach them what they know far less 
—the Didactic Art—the mode of impart
ing the knowledge they have or msy re
quire, the best methods of training and 
dealing with children in all that regards 
temper, capacity and habit», and the mains 
of stirring them to exertion, and controlling 
their aberrations." This able champion of 
popular education, has lived long enough 
io see ihtrty-eix Normal Schools, or training 
Colleges, in England snd Wales, four in 
Scotland, and one in Ireland, in suceesful 
operation

Prussis, in 1856, hid in active and suc
cessful operaiionyforljr-»ix Normsn Schools, 
including five for female teachers. In the 
forty-one schoola for miles, there were, at 
the shove date, over twenty five hundred 
pupil-teachers.

Says Mr. Kay, an intelligent English 
wrtiei, " The Prussians, would ridicule the 
idea of confiding the education of their 
children to uneducated misters and mis
tresses, is in too many of our schools, in 
ihia country. They cinnot conceive the 
case of a parent who would be willing to 
commit his child to the care of a person 
who had not been educated most carefully 
and religiously, snd in that most difficult 
of all arts, the Art of Teaching. They 
think that a teacher must either improve end 
elevate the minds ol his pupils, or else injure 
and debase them. They believe there is 
no such thing as coming into duly contact 
with a child without doing him either good 
or harm. The Prussians know that the 
minds of the young are never stationary, 
but always in progress, and that this pro
gress is always a moral or immoral one, 
either forward or backward, and hence the 
extraordinary psins it is giving, to support 
and improve its Training Schools for 
teachers."

In reference to Switzerland, Ihe same 
writer says This small country, beau
tified but impoverished by its Alpine ranges, 
cnnisiinng a population less than that of 
Middlesex,and with less than one half its ca
pital, supports snd carries on an educational 
system greater than thst which our govern
ment maintains for ihe whole of England 
ami Wales Knowing that it ie uilnrly 
hopeless to attempt to raise the character of 
the education ol a country, without first 
raising the character and position of its 
school-masteis, Switzerland has established 
and at the present tune supports, thirteen 
Normal Schools, for the instruction of her 
school-masters and school-mistresses, while 
England and Wiles rest satisfied with six”

This statement was made, however, in
terior to the year 1846, and before the Eng
lish government had awakened to the im
portance of providing i better education for 
the people. As before noted, Normal 
Schools have been multiplied there greatly 
within the past few years.

There is scarcely a government, either 
great or small, among the dynasties of Eu
rope, tha' does not recognize this class of 
institutions, ss an indispensable part of its 
educational n.schinery. They sre there no 
experiment. As we have seen, their ages 
are counted by centuiies. Prom the un
pretending Model or Pattern School of 
Neander, in 1570, and of the Abbe da La- 
ealle, in 1681, they hive grown to the full 
stature of the nobly endowed, and liberally 
supported Normal Colleges of the Prussian 
government, whose ayatem of popular edu
cation stands unrivalled on the face of the 
earth., Her teachers sre said to be men re
spewed for their talents, their attainments, 
and thetr characters by the whole commit, 
nity, and men in whose welfare, good char 
acier and high respectability, not only Ihe 
government, but the people tbemeelvee feel 
the deepest intereat. Io birlb, early recol

lections sod associations, they are often 
peasants, but io edeeeiico, in character, and 
social position, they are gentlemen, in every 
sense of the term, end acknowledged offi
cers of the county governments. Ie Prussia 
there are 38,000 such teachers, the legiti
mate fruits of her Normal Colleges.

The Prussians have e wise maxim, that 
whatever yon would here appear in n na
tion’s life, yon meat pet into its schools. 
This msxim, preetieelly applied, renders the 
highest degree of mental eultore in the sub
ject, perfectly reconcilable with the moat 
rigorous despotism io the government. Io 
pursuance of tie teichinge, obedience to the 
sovereign, suu laws, however despotic, and 
the doctrine of tbe divine right ol kings, 
ate thoroughly instilled into the mind of 
every child io the kingdom ; for be it un
derstood, that in Prussia, every child ie re
quired by lew to attend school until four
teen years be attained, except io epeciil ca
ses which are otherwise prosided for. It ie 
thus, that the best conceived, and most effi
ciently executed system of public education 
in the world, is made ihe strong erm of mo- 
nirchicsl government.

Less thsn fifty years ago, the condition of 
the Prussian schools wss, eecording to tbe 
testimony of Dr. Julius before a committee 
of the British House of Commons, inything 
but flattering. In reply to tbs inquiry, 
•' Do you know from your own knowledge 
what the character snd attainments of the 
school-misters were, presious to the year 
18191" he esye : “ I do not recollect ; but I 
know they were very bedly composed of 
non-commissioned officers, organists, end 
hslf-drunken people I Since 1770, there 
he* been much done in Prussia and through
out Germany for promoting a proper educa
tion of leecbers, end by them ol children." 
This signifies that the present efficiency 
and perfection of their Elememery Schools 
are msinly due to the energixing and life- 
giving power of their unequalled Normal 
Schools.

The kingdom ol Sixony had nine Nor- 
mal Schools in operation in 1848, with 
three hundred end sixty-two pupil teachers. 
The annual graduates of these institutions, 
are now sufficient to supply ell vscencies 
thst occur io the schools. The prescribed 
course of instruction occupies four years, 
and no one can now receive a certificate of 
qualification as a tescher^Avithout hiring 
gone through this course, or showing on 
examination, in amount of aiuinment and 
practical skill which shill be deemed its full 
equivalent. The Roysl Seminary for tea
chers et Dresden was emali'ished in 1785. 
In 1842 it had graduated six hundred and 
fifty-five teacher*, who had pursued « four 
years course of study and practice—e course 
which Mr. Kay, a gradueie of Oxford, be 
fore quoted, pronounces more libersl then 
nine-tenthe of ihe inidt r-graduatee of eiiher 
Oxford or Cambridge receive. In L'42 
there wee oue thorougly educated end train- 
ed teacher for every five hundred and 
eighty-eight mhebitenis. In coneequei.r» 
of their thorough, libersl and practical • 
ucetion. the common school leecbers ol 
Saxony enjoy • social position which is not 
accorded to the profession in any other 
country.

The Electorate of Hesse Csseel, with a 
population ol seven hundred end fifty thou
sand inhabitants, bee three Seminaries (or 
Teachers. The course of instruction in 
them embraces three years. The Duchy of 
Nesesu, with a population of lour hundred 
and twenty thousand, supports one Norms! 
School, which, in 1846, had one hundred 
and fifty-four pupils. The course of study 
and prsctice continues five yean, four of 
which are devoted to study, including e 
thorough review of the branches pursued in 
the elementary schools, end the acquisition 
of such others ee facilitate the illustration 
snd teaching of the former. The remain
ing year is devoted eselusively to the Prin
ciples ol Education end the Art of Teach
ing.

Hanover, with a population of 1,790,000, 
supporte seven Normal School». Tbe course 
of study extendi through three years. In 
Bsvarie, there are nine in operation with 
nearly seven hundred pupil*. The oldest 
ie at Bsmburg, end wee founded in 1777, 
as a Model School of the old type. It wee 
raised to a Seminary, composed of pupil 
leecbers, in 1791. In many of the Norms! 
Seminaries, ol the German nates, in addi
tion tu the liberal course of studies before 
alluded to, Vocil ss well »• Inatumenlal 
Muaic.is cultivated to the highest degree, 
Their grsdustes are proficient in the use of 
the violin, the pieno forte, and the organ, 
end hive thus nude the Germane prover
bially i nation of musicians.

Numerous other examples of the estsb- 
lishmenl end support of these Training 
School», might be eddoced, but this is not 
necessary. The more important cases have 
been enumerated to en extent sufficient to 
demonstrate the strong hold they have secur
ed upon the government» end people of the 
Old World. That the elementary school» of 
these countries have attained to an extraor
dinary efficiency end perfection ie undeni- 
ble. That this efficiency end perfection 
are mainly due to the operation of the Nor
mal Schools end Colleges, ie equally true. 
If it be objected, however, to the system» of 
these states, that they tend to produce a 
blind acquiescence to arbitrer* power, to 
enslave and not enfranchiae the human 
mind, it is replied that the evils imputed to 
them, are no necessary part of, end ntay 
easily be separated from them. Says 
Horace Mann : " If the Prueaisn school
master has better method» ol teaching Read
ing, Writing, Grammar, Geography, Arith
metic, tea., so that in half the time, he pro
duces greater and belter reaults, surely we 
msy copy his inodes of teaching these ele
ments, without adopting hie nouons of pas
sive obedience to Government, or of blind 
adherence to the articles of a church. By 
the ordinance of nature, the human facul
ties ire substantially the same «II over the 
world, and hence the best means for their 
development and growth in one place, must 
be substantially Ihe best for their develop
ment and growth every where." Agsin he 
says: “If Prussia can pervert tbe benign 
influences ol education to the support of ar
bitrary power, we, surely, can employ them 
for the support end perpetuation of republi
can institutions. A national spirit of liber
ty can be cultivated more easily thsn e na
tional spun of bondage ; snd if it may be 
made one of the great prerogatives of educa
tion to perform the unnatural end unholy 
work of making slaves, then, surely, it muet 
be one of the noblest instrumentalities for 
rearing a nation of free men, If e morel 
power over the affection» and under
standings of tbe people may be turned to 
evil, may it not also be employed for tbe 
highest good ? A generous and impartial 
mind dose not aek whence e thing comes, 
but whet it ie. Those who, at the present 
day, would reject eo improvement beceuee 
of tbe piece of lie origin, belong to ibe seme 
school of bigotry with those who inquired 
if eny good could come out of Nasereth ; 
end what infinite bleeeings would tbe world 
bise lost, had tbet parly been punished 
with succès»."

For many of the interesting feet» which 
hive been enumerated, tbe undersigned ie 
indebted to the reports of Profeeeor A. D. 
Beebe, now of the Unit#d*8i»ter Const Sur
vey ; Profeeeor C. E. Stowe, of Lane Sem
inary, Ohio; the 'Hon. Horace Mann, end

the Hon. Henry Barnard, on the Education
al System» of Europe. Could these deteile 
be continued, they would undoubtedly 
prove useful for dteeeminalioo among the 
people. They would serve to exhibit the 
extraordinary effort* which ate pul forth for 
the elevation of tbe public schools of tboee 
countries whose experience is far greater 
then our own. end whose well directed ef
forts to promote this paramount interest of 
humanity, have been crowned by a noble 
success. They would tbe more deeply im
press os with the troth of the maxim of M. 
Guixot : “ It cannot be loo often repealed, 
that it ie the matter that make» the school,’’ 
while we might also be more strongly con
firmed in tbe belief that it ie the tartful 
special training that mikes the master.— 
It would be useful, too, to exhibit the guard» 
and securities that ere made to ensiron the 
asered calling of tbe teacher in Mine of 
these countries, when none who hese failed 
in other pursuits, are encouraged to look 
upon school-teaching as an ultima e re
source ; but the limits of th s communica
tion will not permit a more extended dis
cussion of this branch of our subject, snd 
the undersigned leave» it with an eirnest 
commendation of the documents before 
named, to the perusal of all who feel an in
terest in the education of the people.

Tbe Notmal Schools of the United Sines 
comprehend, firstly, the Model, or Pitlern 
School of earlier times ; secondly, the profes
sional characteristics of the European e- 
tab'iihmenis of the present day, as far ss 
circumstances will allow; end thirdly, 
the eesdemtcal feature» of the ordinary 
school.

That is to sey, the Normal Schools ol 
this country ire compelled by reason of the 
deficient character of too many of the «le 
tnentary and other schools, to assume the 
work of the latter. They are compelled to 
exheurt much of their strength in imparling 
a knowledge e»en of the lower elementary 
studies. In the Prussian Normal Schools 
a high standard of literary qualification» ie 
required ol a candidate as i condition of 
admission to them. Nor i» this all. There 
ere Preparatory School*, in which not onl* 
ere the requien»t amount and qua tty of 
scholarship impa&d to the candidate, but 
in which, alao, his peculiar fitness and 
adaptation to the calling of a teacher is test
ed,before he e»n become a candidate for th* 
Normal Seminary. This enable» the Inner 
to give a much stronger professional cast to 
their systems of training, and to dwell 
more extensively upon the Science of Edu
cation and the Art ol Training, which con
stitutes their true field of labour.

Tbe disadvantages under which Ameri
can Normal Schools now labour will, how
ever, gradually diaapper. They will them
selves correct the evil by elevating the 
standard of instruction in the lower schools. 
They ate rapidly multiplying, sod are in
troducing unproved modes of leeching io 
the public echoole, through the graduates 
who become the teachers in them. And 
thus the public schools will reciprocate by 
sending to the Normal School candidates of 
higher attainments and more elevated aims.

The first Norms! School, f-vr the train
ing of teachers, in this country was opened 
el Lexington, Massachusetts, on the third 
of July, 1839. A second was opened st 
Barre oa ihe fourth of September ol the 
seme year. Massachusetts, ever alive to 
the paramount interests of education, now 
supporte four of these institutions, in which 
there are, el the present lime, about three 
hundred pupils qualifying lor the responsi
ble office of teacheie in her common 
schools. The Stele eppropnates the sum 
of seventeen thousand dollers annually for 
their support, four thousand ol which are 
Uesoted Io the assistance of euch pupils as 
areuuable lobear the expenses of their 
own education. In addition to the shore 
amount, these schools receive the income 
of a fund of ten thousand dollars, placed at 
the disposal of the Board of Educstton for 
that purpoae by a etlixen ol Boston, and 
• Iso five hundred dollars per year, being the 
income ol mother fund from a private 
source.

The State of New York hae established 
a Normal School “ for the instruction end 
practice of its pupils in the Science of Ed
ucation end the Art of Tesching," in Msy, 
1844. Her ennuil appropriation for its 
support, is now twelve thousand dollars.— 
The total cost of buildings and fixtures to 
this time ie more then thirty thousand dol
lar* Tbe total number of pupils instruct
ed for a longer or shorter period up to Sep
tember, 1854, wee two thousand two hun
dred end eixty-lwo. The total number of 
graduates, at the same period, wee eeren 
hundred and eighty-nine male». So success
ful hsd this institution been, thst, accord
ing to the report of the Executive Commit
tee, for last year, “ it is almost universally 
regarded ss • necessity, and as in establish 
ed part of the school eyatam of the 8 ate." 
The demand for tie graduates, as teachers 
in the eommon echoole of the State, his 
been eo greet (or years, that it could not be 
supplied, end a movement ie already on loot 
for the establishment of e similar institution 
in the weatsrn part ol the Slate.

The Stile of Connecticut has a Normal 
School in a very flourishing condition, at 
New Brilian. It was opened in May, I860. 
The Intel cost of buildings, ie about S25,- 
000; the present number of pupils is one 
hundred and eighty-one. From the Iasi 
annual report of the Trustees, it appears 
that “ tbe applications for Normal pupils 
ee teacher» in the public schools of the 
Stele, has continued to multiply far beyond 
the ability of supply—• fact which demon
strates both the utility of the institution, end 
it* advancement in the just appreciation of a 
discerning people." From the report of the 
Hon John D Phrtlbrick, State Superinten
dent for the past'year, it also sppeare that 
" the opposition from ignorance and preju
dice which it had to encounter in the first 
stages of its history, has gradually given 
place to public confidence, and earneit, cor
dial co-operation from all classes in the 
community," Mr. Phtlbnek further re
marks. that " wherever public opinion has 
become enlightened on the subject of edu- 
csiion, it is admitted that teaching ia an art 
to be learned by apprenticeship, like any 
other art, and that special traimeg for Ihe 
business of teaching, is as indispensable, ee 
lor any other pursuit or profession ; end the 
unie, it is believed, ie not very distant, when 
intelligent parente would think it no less 
ebsurd to place their children in charge of 
e teacher who hid not been trained to the 
principle* end methods ol instruction, than 
to employ e surgeon who hee oerer made 
himself acquainted with the eeience of hu 
men snatomy.

Rhode Ieleod presides for the special 
«reining of her teachers, by the endowment 
of a Normal Depeilment in Brown Uniser- 
eily. Tbe undersigned has not hsd access 
to the reporte end other documents of ibis 
establishment, but il Ie represented as being 
in » very Houriehing condition.

Tbe «alee of Wieeooein end lows have 
recognised lb# necessity of providing for 
tbe specie! training of their teachers, by en
dowing a department similar to tbet named 
in tbeir State Universities This plan hav 
not succeeded eo well in the Old World— 
indeed it ie believed to bave proved • failure 
there. Whether success will ettend tbe ex- 
périment here, remain» to be seen.

The State Normal School of Miehigen,

was eetsblisbed by an Act of the Legisla
ture, passed March 28th, 1849, and was 
opened in March, 1853 The School was 
established for “ all times snd not as an ex- 
périment. The cost ol building, die , was 
twenty-seven thousand dollar». It is part
ly supported from the income of a fund de
rived from tbe elle of certain sell-spring 
lands, and partly by direct appropriations 
from tbe S ate Treasury. The fund is now 
about aixty thousand dollar». Ii will eveul- 
ostly reach, it is estimated, one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollar». The whole num
ber of pupils instructed, to the present time 
ie about six hundred ; The number now in 
the school, two hundred.

The Provincial Norms! School st Toron
to, Canada West, iaoneof the most liberally 
endowed and successful on this continent. 
It was established by an Act of Parliament, 
tit 1846, ami was opened in the old govern
ment home, in 1847. In 1852, buildings 
were ereced for ihe echool mid for the 
offices of the Dt-périment of Public Instruc
tion, at a cost, including grounds, furniture, 
• ud apparatus, of one hundred thousand 
dollars.

LET USiREASON TOGETHER

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

WHY ARE WE SICK ?
It has been the lot of the human rice to be weighed down 

by diiitn end suffering. HOLLOWAY'S TILLS are rpe- 
eislly Adapted to the reliel of the WEAK, the NERVUlfs, 
the DBLIOATI, and the INFIRM, of all eûmes, eges, 
«exes and constitution Frofeseor Holloway personally 
superintends the manufhoture of hie medic in w», and offer» 
them to a free and enlightened people, a." the be> t remedy 
tbe world ever saw for the removal of disease.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These famous Pille are expressly .combined to operate 

on the stomach, Ihe liver, the kidney», the lungs, the ekin 
and the bowels, correcting any derangement in ’heirfune- 
tons, purifying tlie blood, thr very lountain of life, and 
hue curing dia«?a#<j in all it# forms.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints

Nearly halt the human race have taken these Pill», 11 
has been proved in all part# of the world, that nothing 
has been found equal to them in cases of disorder» of iLc 
liver, dyepépela and stomach complaint# generally. The. 
noon give a healthy tone to tboee organ», however much 
deranged, and when all other means hare failed.

General Debility.—Ill Health.
Many of the moat despotic Government# have opouep 

thier Lu-tom Houses to the introduction of these Till# 
that they may become the medicine of the maeaes. Learn 
ed Colleges admit that this medicine ie the beat remedy 
ever known ior peraons ol Ue-icate health, or wheiethe 
system ha# been impaired, as its invigorating proper Hew 
never fall to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, younger old, should be without this oek 

bra ted medicine. It tor reel# and regulate» the monthl; 
courte# at all periods, acting in many case# like a charm 
It ie also the best and oaftesi medicine that can be girts 
to children of all ages, and for any complaint ; conse
quently no family ebould be without it.
These etlnkrafd Pllli are wonderfully efemeinu* I* <e 

following complaint*.
Female Irregular 

itiee,
Fever# of all 

kind»,
Fite,
Gout,
Head ache, 
Indigestion, 
Inflammation, 
Jaundice,
Liver Lompleflnta, 
Lumhaigo,
Files,
Rhuemalism

Scrofula or King 
Kvii,

Sore Throats 
Sion* and Orsvti1 
Svcoudary tiymp
Tic Douloureui 
Tumours,
Ulcere,
Venereal A AT a t 

ion,
Worms nil kind. 
Weakness f r o,iu 
whatever cause»Retention of Urine | Ac. Ac,

Ague
Asthma.
B ilkioua Com

plaints,
Blotches on the 

ekin,
Bowel Complaint! 
Colics,
Constipation 

of the Bowel#, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropey,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

Bob Agenia In Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co„ 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor. O N. Fuller, Her 
tea. Moore andUhipman, Kentviile. C Caldwell and 
Tuppei, Cornwallis .1. A. Gibbon, Wllmot. A.B. Pi
Ear, Bridgetown. R. Ouest, Yarmouth. T. R. Paiillo 

iverpool. J. F. More, Caledoeia. Mlee Carder, Plea» 
ant River. Robt West, Bridgwater. Mrs. Nefl.Lune i 

burgh, B. Legge.Mahone Bay. Tueker * Smith, * Truro 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst. R B llueetN, W allace- W 
Cooper, Pugweeh Mrs Robson, Pletou. TR Free#/ 
New Glasgow. J A C Joel, Goyehorough Mrs. Nor 
rie, Caaso. P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J. Jost, 8yd 
aey. J. Matheeeon, Brasd’Or.

Sold at the Establishment of Proleesor Holloway, 141 
Strand, London,and by moat respectable Druggists agi 
Dewier* In Medletne thr >oghont the civilised world. Pri
ée* in Nova Scotia are 4s. 6d.,Rs. fid.,4a. Bd., 16a.8d.,33a. 
id, and HOe.eerh Box. JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. , 

General Agent for Nova Scot!»' 
Directions for the Guidance of Patiente are affixed to 

saek pot or box.
XT There ie a eeaeidershle earing ia taking the larger 

sir.es December 18, i860.

Notice to the Public,
MUCH disappointment and inconvenience having been 

experienced by the public, In consequence of the 
Mail for England having been closed at 8, instead of 8 

p. M , on Thursday last,—the Royal Mail Steamer from 
Boston haring been reported at an earlier hour than 
usual,—it has been considered desirable,—to prevent a 
re occurrence of tbe disappointment, to change the hour 
of dosing the English Mail at this Office 

Commencing, therefore, on Thursday, the 12nd inat, 
the Mall for England, will,—by directions of tbe Govern 
ment, 6s Jknally closed fee Ik • rtetrpt qf letters ot tka tetn 
dow at Hp m , instead of 9 p m., as heretofore.

Letters, Ac., for Englandf, which may be dropped Into 
tbe box aftor thr hour of cloaing, and up to the arrival ot 
the Packet, will be forwarded In a bag teose , —but the 
public are requested, in all practical cases, to poet their 
eorresuodence In time to be made up in the Regular Matl, 

nd thereby Insure greater security
A. WOuDGATB. P. M, G. 

General Poet Office, Halifax, 14th May, 1856.
May 23. 1m.

An Act Io amend Chapter 136 
of the Revised Statute»,

“ Of Juries.”
(Patted the 18/A day of April, 1856 )

BE it enacted by the governor, eouneil^uid assembly as follow# : —
1. Every petit or special Jury, for tbe trial of elvil cau 

ses, inquisition», and l.vuee, «hall consist of nine person» 
of whom seven, alter at lee»t four hour» deliberation, mav 
return a verdict ; and the petit jnrv for criminal trial"» 
«hall consist of twelve persons,who must be unanimous in 
their verdict.

2 The practice of keeping a jury without meat, drink 
or guy other comfort, until they agiee upon their verdict 
is abo ished. *

8. There shall be returned a panel of twenty four jur
ors st each short term In the country, and two panels of 
twenty-four jnrors each, at each extended term in those 
counties where the term can be »o extruded ; in Halifax 
the panel shall consist of thirty-six Jurors.

4. Each petit and special juior shall be entitled to re
ceive and be paid the sum of two shilling» and sixpence 
per day, for hie actual attendance a* a juror at the su
preme court, an«i also sixpence per mile lor every mile he 
shall necessarily travel from hi» place of residence to Ihe 
court house ; such actual attendance Mid diManee to be 
ascertained by the oath of the juror.

5. The prothODOtary in each county shall, on the last 
day of the iitting# of the supreme court in each ter», end 
of the sittings of such court In Halifax, band also, at the 
eud of the first week of the sittings in those counties 
w here the sitting# can be extentd, prenare and certify a 
list of tbe juror# who actually attended euch court, with 
the number of days attendance, and the actual travel oi 
each juror, respectively, and the amount to which each 
juror is entitled, and shall deliver such list to the presid
ing judge, who ahall certify the same ; and the treasurer 
shall torthwith thereupon pay, out of tbe county funds, 
to each juror, the amount which *uch juror appears eati 
tied to receive, upon such list 

6 To provide a fund towards the payment of Jurors 
under thia sot, the following fees shall oe paid by piam- 
tiflk to the prothonotary, and by him paid into the county 
treasury, vis : On the issuing of writ oi niesne process, 
except in summary and »ubtunnnary suit#, two «hillings 
and sixpence, and on the swearing of every Jury thirty 
•hillings ; the above fees to be taxed and allowed, and 
included in the costs lu the care.

7. Any luror who shall not answer to his name, w hen 
-lied shall lorfeit hi# day’s pay, and lor each days ab

“ Vieille Montagne Zinc
PAINTS."

JUST received from Havre, via Boston, and per Steamer 
direct

70 Barrels and 14 Oases
Pure Zinc Paints,

Viz:—Snow White Number One White, and Stone 
Oraes, of the above Celebrated Manufacture, for sale 
wholesale at th# Company’s prices, by

DAVID Si ARK A SONS, Afltxre
CT A lot of SHIP SHEATHING snd RQOFINQ

Z\NO# on hand ; and • large supply daily expeated via 
Liverpool, G B.
, May 16. wr

Spring Importations,
WHITE STAB.

MIC MAC,
T. J.,

J. B. BL.WKTT A CO.
Have received Iper the above vessels, from London 

Liverpool, and Glasgow,
A part of tbeir Spring Supply of
British and Foreign

DRY GOODS.
The remainder hourly expected per* - MARY ANN, * 

and “ PAXTON-"
No. 88, Granville Street

Mav 8. 8w.

New Spring Goods.
Per Steamer Arabia.

AT THR ALBION HOUSE.--Two caser BONNETS, iu 
tancy Straw, Tissue, Manilla, Ac,, Suaw Hat» .

One case Silk Parasol»,
One eaee Ribbon», in great variety.
One ca*e Gents Collars, Braces, Ac 
One case Dresses, Dres# Mati-rial*. Ac 
One case Man tie#, Lmbroi.lered llundkf*

THE MODERN CRUSADE,
OR

THB PRESERT WAR WITH RUSSIA ;
Its Cause, Its Termination, and its Results.
Vlewedin the Light ol rophe y,
By Rcr. Wm. WIIiob, WeiLjan 111 liter,

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia-
SOLD at the Wesleyan Book Room, and a- ! dlfferen 

Stationers, Halifax. Also at the Store of Meeers. VV 
A A. MoMtllaa, St. John.
A-"considerable discount will be made to purchasers of 

more than 12 copiée for retail Apply letter poet paid 
o the Author, at Yarmouth, N- 8. July 6.

WESLEYAN BOOK-ROOM
MEW BOOKS RECEIVED!

A SUPPLY of Wesleyan HYMN BOOKS, hare 
jnrt been received per “ Grand Turk" from 

London, and wUl be eeld at the lowest price».
Jaenary 1»

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister xs4 Attorney at Law,

OFFICE—SO, BEDFORD BOW,
HALIFAX. M J.

eeirce shall pay a tine of "ten shilling#, to be collected as 
follows : I ns Judge, on th* ^hvriff » affidavit, that th* 
juror was duly summoned to attend the court, shall on 
the last day of term or sittings, unless euoh Juror shall 
have been previously excused, order au execution to be 
Issued for the amount of the tine*, in the name ol the 
prothoaotary, who shall have ih* same collected imrae- 
disrely, and shall pay the same into the county treasury, 
and the prothonotary shall have a commission of five par 
cent., and the sheriff ten per cent on the amount so col
lected.

8. Tha county treasun-r shall keep sn account of all 
receipts and payments under this act ; such account# to 
be laid before the Naesluifs, with hi# other account#.

9. So much ot chapter lû.4 of the revised statues, “ Of 
coat* and fee*,” a* relates to the fm-s payable to jurors In 
the supreme court, and also #o much of the chapter hereby 
amended a» is lncon*ist*nt with this act, are icpealfd.

10. Talesmen shall be entitled to receive one shilling 
and three pence on giving a verdict on Ibe trial of civil 
came*, inquisition* aud issues ; such sum to t*» paid by 
the protin notary ouf of thr thirty shi ling# paid in by the 
plaintiff m the cau»u ou which such talesman were award 
ed and returned.

11. The number of spec-al juror# to be hereafter drawn, 
when i-uch juries are ordered, shall lie thirty eix,and such 
number shall be reduced by striking to eighteen

12 In all criminal trials four jurors ir.wy be peremp
torily challenged on t he part of the crown

13 I11 case of the illners of a juior aiicr he shall have 
been sworn on unv civil eaux», it shall be in the discretion 
ofthe prtPKhng judge to allow the cause to prooeed with
out him, and the verdict .-ha 11 he valid piovided seven of 
the remaining jurors shall concur therein

14.—This art hhall come into m*r*th.u on the flint day 
of June next and shad oontinuCwud b* iu tore* tor threV 
yenrti from such first day ot.îuneSanri 1-oni thence to the 
end of the then next session ofthe general assembly-

Slay 1. lm

A11 Aet to amend tlie Act IS 
Victoria, Chapter 16, relat

ing to the Inspection of 
Fish.

(Pasted the 18th day of April, 185G.J
1)E itenacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly 
1) as follow# :—

1. The penalty af Fire BhiiMnv#, Imposed under he 
fifth section of the above Act, shall be reduced to Two 
' hilling# and six;*nce.

2. 8o much of the sixth section *# regulate# tbe qualities 
of Number Two amt Number Three, f* repealed, am! the 
following shall herealtei be the qualities of thor# Num 
bers, respectively.

Those to b« branded “ No 2 Large, ’ shall comprehend 
the best Mackerel that remain a ter tha eehflttou of the 
first ouality, and shall be properly split and washed, wei! 
cared, and in every rv#( ect tree from taint, rust or dam
age ot any kind, aud shall not measure les- than thirteen 
inches from the extremity of the Itwad to th* crotch of 
the tail. All those of the same kind and quality measur
ing from eleven to thirteen niche# a# f.bove described 
shall be branded “ No 2.” Those to he branded “ No. 2 
Large,” shall consiit of good, sound, large Mackerel, pro
perly washed, well cured, and free from taint, met or 
damage of any kind, and shall measure lourfeen inches 
and upward* from the extremity ol the head to the crotch 
ofthe tail. All those that meawure from eleven t* lour 
teen inches shall be branded 1 No .3,”

8 So much of the sixth section a* relates to Herring 
and A J# wire# shall tie amended by Inserting after tin# third 
clause of such section the following clause :

All Herring that are not gibbed shall be branded with 
the won! “ gross” in addition to other brands.

4. The eleventh section shall be amended!.y inserting 
the word “ packing” after the word “ weighing” in the 
first line thereof.

6. The sixteenth section shall b* amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following word», via! “ and shall 
describe in their Returns the different kind# and qualities 
of fish Inspected by them.”

6. Actions against Inspectors, or their Deputies, under 
this Act, and the Act hereby amended, shall be brought 
in t be County wbeie the offence shall have been commit
ted, eeiid not elnewhere

7. Every box of t*moked Herring* #hall contain twenty 
pounds, instead of twenty-five pound#, a# provided in tne 
twenty third section of such recited Ac*, which section is 
hereby amended

May 1. lm

The Directort of the Colonial Life Assur
ance Company request attention to the close 
of the Bocks for the present year on 2.r>Trt 
Mat, with reference to the Second Dm» 
ion of Profits in 1869.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act ok 

Parliament.

CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.
Kstlahlished 1846.

Governor

The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh, No. 6, George Street

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, M) BEDFORD ROW HALIFAX. 

The Hon. M. Ii. ALMON, Banker.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, E*<r
CHARLES TWINING, F.aq., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq., Banker.
Tbe Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant

AGENCIES ond Loeal Board# in every British Colony, 
where l‘rotio«al#can be made and Premium» received. 

Claims paid in Great Britain or In the Colonies.
Home Rates of Premium charged for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius, Au*tmlia, and part of the 
United States,

Firsts I vision of Profits made in 1864. Bonus £2 per 
cent per annum. Future Division» eWry Five Year».

Every information regarding the Company may be-ob 
tained bv a;

To the Methodists and Others
OP BRITISH NORTH AliLRffv

The Methodist^ Magazine,
Commencing January 1553

Rev. Alexander W. McLeod D D
PTBueara asn Editor, ’

80, Honorer Street. Balhuurt, Md ,

THE MITnODIST MAGAZINE i,
and of a tieeidediv evangelical charart,T#^

Memoirs, Sermons. Theolog£Il fasav , 61,8
tian Experience. - P„tlr* FanctiSt^^ ^ Vhn* 
Sabba’h, the Providence of God in «' ^ hristiai

RrZ r„r,bJ' 1° Sinner. »nd dln5°f
5f*fkga for the \oung. Short Article* rniteo,f
Christian Cabinet, Gems of Thought of
Genera. ReHgtoue Intelligence. todbl* tad
Notice#, and a Tabuler .r u Not**#, Obiter»,phabat ioal 1 y, g Mng the ^namee,

frorth d lt* ’"d Ua, 
Nothing trivolous is admitted min

•elvee, recomn.ending it to other*"*!’ ^ 11 th.»
ble by obtaining lubcriher» in ** 16 KsctVc*
hereinafter prouve ^urdanc* with tC*£,

Th, Maeuiu, i. i‘7* oor Wh.lf

«2 ^ «wd, .leer !?£’
| rt«— oral, » \»»r—|7”l2 ,h* ..<■<—IttijW lc« 
dltlonel, v.hl. *Ul“ «<! .,1«5 K M f~

Very Liberal Term»
Five .copie# for a vear,
Ten “ “
Tw.ntr lour - to <n..Jd,„, ,ï
Hit, " •• „

I T*. -n po"I't. erSett, with the V R ,
In*ddill«i—6,. 7Jd cur |.r cop.,. Sp,clraee mÏBÜ 
end circulars supplied oa.ti, on application rri-.v,?J r*
Ih® Publisher. t7- All ord.r. fo, 
montes to be forwarded tposipaia) to our ceeerll . 11 Mr Ji.-S—r. », tiM.,n«n mmXnetSEVïSL 
they will be promptIv attended to. 7

Baltimore, March 1868 ALEX W. McLiop
NT*. An, pap., Hiring Ihe abc.e on. Inwrtlon 

sending the number containing it marked to the nnhi’uk will bo .milled IO . cop, for ' ,..r P«Ml.h.

‘B TA B."

LIFE ASSURANCESOCim
CHIEF OFFICE '

43, Moorgate Street, London.
I'll! Society i# chiefly, bu» not exclusively devoted 

the Assurance of tbe lives of members of the W»#L, 
an Methodist Socletiea, and ofthe hearers and friend*^ 

that religious connexion Assurances, however msv h# 
effected upon all assn r» ble live». 1 • M

One-belt, at least, of the Directors are chosen from ip 
credited Members ofthe Wesleyan Me'hodUt Mocietfet.

The ativantngt* It offer# to Awmrerw include all th# ben
efit# which have been developed during the prugreM oi
th* system ot Life AMuntnce, but the d-Hob/di ■*___
especial notice.

Nine tenth# or ninety percent, of the Profits aecartaiiv 
ft every five year#, divided among 1‘oliey-holders having 
paid Three Annual Premium# : *

( ledit mav be given for one half the Premium» e$H)|1 , 
whole Life Policies, for Five Year# ’ *

Policies which may l*n#e, from Non-pavmrnt of thr 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
tiix M. nth#, satisfactojy proof being given that the 1 he 
assured Is iugvocL health, and on the payment of a saie 11

Assured Persons «(not being seafaring by profmion) 
will tie allowed fo proceed in time of peace. In decked 
eesels, Io any port in Kuro)w, and return, with ont »xtri 
charge or previous perm iseton ofthe Director#

No claim disputed, except In case of palpable fraud an 
unintentional error will not vlt>te k rolicy.

Ail “laim# paid withiu 4 itty days of their being pawed 
by the Board.

No stamps, entrance money. or fees of any kind, nor any 
eharge mat!# for Policies

Thirty days era allowed for the payment of th# pram- 
m, from the date of II» becoming due.

Tie following Table yives l)e Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies of Ten 
Veers* duration.

, itoi'UM* 8.1 | ToD am’t
A ?* at j Bum im'l valu d«\t to the new lavable

Eiitr’os assured j sum »Hsure*l *t lie <lrstli
i i la t*n v*er# Ofthe ASS'd.

«U JÉ 1.000 ! 348 16 (i 1147 10 0 11,14" to" a
8f> I ,uoo i 27 v 11 8 1M a 4 1,166 S i
40 1.04X0 ! 824 11 8 168 10 0 1,188 16 0
46 1,000 | 877 1 8 177 10 0 1,177 10 /•

Tbs “ £tab' Offlfl® Insurvi rate a* any of th

WM FfAlRfl.
G halt man

March •

pplicatlon at Flea i Office, or at any of tho 
Agencies. MATTIIKW ii RICHE> ,

April ft, j. Secretary to the Halifax Board.

DYER’S HEALING
i EMBROCATION
t . ^ > A N * /

EXTERNAL‘"‘INTERNAL
REMEDY

THIS valuable Externa) and lu crnai Remedy originat
ed with a ►killful and Scientific chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in e short ►pace of time, effect \ cure of Wounds, 
Bruise», Cut#, Burns, Ac. By various experiment# he at 
length discovered a piep*ration which answered ble most 
•Anguine expectations, and it# peon bar virtu» # becoming 
known to hfe friends, he was induced by them to prepero 
It for general use.

bince it# first Introduction to the public some lmpor- 
taiit nddtiion* and Improvement* have been made in in 
comptfStpn*, increasing its value and making it applica
ble to » greater uumbwr of diseaa**, especially to tinea of 
the storop.ch snd b->w*K and It ta now used Internally 
with, If possible, grenier success limn Externally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
i# a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy For 
Rheumatism,Outs, Wounds Scalds, Burns. Prof#*?, Cim
ier» Morbus,Diarrhroa, Sore Throat, Swellings. Cramp,Ac.

It Ie Indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such luols- 
pntiible proof# of tne valu» of this astonishing remedy, a.-1 
are dally presented. We kuuw it* true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as superior to 
»ny ot*"êr Medicine for similar purposes, and we are will
ing at any time to refund tbe mon-y, it it doee not give 
entire eat i* tact ion, or poeeeae all the virtues we aaoiibe 
to tL

Be sure and get the genuine.

A. H. FIELD,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.)

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,

PROVIDENCE, R.-I.
D TAYLOR, Jr. Broad Street, Boaton, general aeant 

Ibr British Provinces. lL/* Sold wholesale in Nova boo-5 RsYESSs cf,M.",af.joh= Naylor, Amy,
_ J . * ___i v.. am In MmIIa nai urrrrw # nrs

Life Offloes—ar.d Wesleyan Minirter# have thr. advantage 
of a discount from thetr arnu 1 premium of live per rent 
— Further Information may he .obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 81 Water Street, or from the Medical Refer*#,than- 
ville Street.

R S BLACK, M D MO BLtCK.Ja
Medlrrtl Referee. Agent

4prll 26. y. M2

DUFFUS, TUPPER & CO.
------ HAVE RECEIVED PER------

AMERICA, WOLFS,
While Sl.r, Mir Mue «nd others,

ITHEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS OF
BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be disposed of on the usual terms 
Ai.SO—On hand,» large lotof.iOAi an t.<* kNDI.fi» 
October 11.

DAVID STARR & SONS"
HAVING nearly completed tbeir Fall Importation.

from Groat Britain, the United States, Gt-rmaay aau 
Canada,and offers for sale at the lowest rata* a large Stock 
of

Iron, Steel, Hardware &. Cutlery,
London Taint#, and Oils, eto— comprising almost «very 
article kept by Ironmongers.

ALa<>—An assortment of TINWARE, viz -Pateel 
Dish Covers, without ***m ; Tea and Coffee Pots. Water 
and Toddy Kettles, Spire B<»xe«, Coal Vases and *#eopi 

49 Versa Wat»» Araser. 
November 28. tf.

Union Bank of Halifax.
The BOOK for Subscriptions to the Stock ol
Tlie Union Bank ol llnlifaii

At the Office of John Burton, E*q., Bedford Ro*e-t
Will remain open till farther .noffre ; In the interim ap 
plication will i»e made to th* Provincial Wi,,a,u,e DnW 
In erosion for an Act of Incorporation^

By order ol the Committee.
February 7.

NEW BOOKS!!
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

And will be sold Imp for Cash.
Ilr BRATER'S DICTIONARY, funèbrfdged )
If Martyr# of the Reformation,(by Rev. W. II Buie) 

Celebrated Jrouit», (by th# same )
Brand of Dominic, f by the same )
Rule'# Mission to Gibraltar. .
Religion In its Ke lu Moue to Commerce, (a Conn* <* 

Lecture* by several eminent Minister# )
Wesleyan Hymn Books in variety.

■) THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The Provincial Wesleyan i* one of the largeet weekly 

papers published in the Lower Provinces, and its amp^ 
columns will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, a# a Psp^ 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Lifer*1 
ture ; Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agriculture 
Religious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, Ac.,tc 
Labour and thought wiU he expendedcn every ,0 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A l*rRe 
circulvtion is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, w* 
keep tlie proprietor from lo-a. An rmr.of #pfea' '* 
herefore made to those who lenl desirous of #upporf,nf 
the Prea* conducted on sound, moral, Clirmb*8- 11 
evangelical principle#, for aid by tak ing the/,rtivieC,e 
Wesleyan theniHeivea, ui.il it <•< innn-nding it t° ^,ei

The tern,# are exceedingly low- — Tm 
per anrotci, hu If in a-lvanr*. ^

D7" Any por-o,n, by paying ft foi warding. 
vancepost-paid, cmi Imve the pappr left \
n the C tv, or*carefully mailed f" ■"* uc^r,,#". v^ue - 

script ions are aolicitid with confidence ; a* ,v‘ 

will l>o given for the expenditure. -«Âu#
Q3T" k’o Subscriptions w ill bvlak*n t(,r 8 f’#n 

than #«> m/mths.
ADVZnTISrMENTB

Th. rrmmnat We.leyo., M»
•n«l general circulation, ia an el.g» * {b(tI
roed nm for advertising. Persona will fin 1 

advantage to advertise in thi# papef*
T K K M Ml ^ fl

For twelve line» and under, 1st insertion ~ p ^
“ each line a. ova 13—(additional) ^
“ well continuance one-fourth of the alot* I* cf)tl 

All advertisement# not limited wvi tc conbf' 
ordered ont, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK. fcin4.it
We have fitted up our Office to execu.

Job Work , with u.atnf.t «n<i dM##1'“ ' ^ 
tânni. Per.cn., fri.ndlv to onr nrdertikm^ ^ ^
a large qnant.tr ofva'u.LJe reading ma‘ter^ ^
low price, will tw niueh, b> “ g,UK'“t
•bar. of their .job work. UaiulbxUt, ot ' ' || e -bor 
Cards, Pamphlets, 4c., 4c., can be

test notice. __ - , r ckirf"
This Paper i. filed, and may bV‘t-^r^uw"**! 

at Holloway'» P'LL ,Dg SU
,44, Sjrand , London, where Adwrti»w» 
jur.puen. will I» received for lb» 1trKK1
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